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January 2017

From your Pastor
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The year 2017 will be filled with many ordinary things of life along with some unexpected things, no
doubt. Yet one of the things we know will come is the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. God
inspired His servant, Martin Luther, to stand firm on His Word, to proclaim the Gospel in its purity,
and to be willing to risk his life for the sake of truth. So the year 2017 is a year to Remember, to
Recommit, and to Reconnect.
We should remember our Christian heritage and rejoice in Christ Jesus and the good news of salvation
He brings to us. We should give thanks that Luther translated the Scriptures into German . . . and that
we have the Scriptures in English to read them whenever we desire to do so. Remembering the
blessing of having God’s Word, I would like to encourage each of you to read through the entire Bible
during the year 2017. Several reading plans are available on the information center table.
During this year of remembering the Reformation, we should also recommit ourselves to further the
Kingdom of Christ. Luther was willing to die for the truth of Jesus. How about you? Well, you may
not have to die . . . but how about becoming more sacrificial in your living. You could speak to others
more boldly about the love and salvation found in Jesus Christ. You could give more sacrificially,
supporting the work of the Gospel among us at St. Paul’s. You could serve our Lord and His church by
being an usher, a greeter, an elder, by serving on the altar guild, joining the Ladies’ Guild, or becoming
a part of leadership in an elected or appointed position. You could use your musical gifts in one of the
choirs or as an instrumentalist. We all should recommit ourselves to serving our Lord in HIS church.
Through the Gospel of our Lord Jesus, we have been reunited and reconciled with our God. So during
this year, let’s reconnect with God’s people. Certainly this begins with every weekend worship,
gathering to sing God’s praise and receive His gifts as we have fellowship with Him and one another.
If you have slipped away, it is time to return! You could also join a Bible class where you grow
spiritually and grow closer to God and His people. Indeed, connecting with God and His people brings
abundant blessings!
So during the year 2017, as we celebrate the Reformation of the church, may each of us be reformed
in Christ. Throughout the year, let us all remember our Christian heritage, recommit ourselves to
Christ and His kingdom, and reconnect with God and His people.
In Christian Love,

Pastor Bender
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Bible Classes
Sunday Morning Bible Class
9:15am in the Fellowship Hall - Adult Bible Class

Starting January 8, 2017 at 9:15 am, we will be engaging in a study of the end of times titled, “He Shall
Come Again”. We will explore questions like, “Is the end near?” “What are the signs of the times?”
“How will Christ come?” “What is the Last Judgment?”
Pastor Stanton will be leading this study. Join us!

Monday Morning Bible Class
Ladies Bible Study group Monday mornings at 11:30 in the Instructional Room “Portals of Prayer”
Leader: Laurel Privatt

Thursday Morning Bible Study
“The Worthy Disciple” is the title of our study guide book as we grow in faith through taking to heart
the Spirit inspired words of Paul’s letter once penned to Philippian Christians. The class meets on
Thursdays in the Fellowship Hall at 10:00am and we finish up about 11:30am. Through God’s Word,
we are filled with joy, grow in humility, see ourselves in our relationship with God, and live together
as a community of believers. What a blessing!
Leader: Pastor Bender

Men’s Bible Breakfast
Saturday mornings (January 14 & 28) at 7:00am in the Fellowship Hall

Shadrach, Meshach, Abednego, an angry King and a fiery furnace is where we pick up in our journey
through Daniel. Another dream of the King of Babylon, another interpretation by Daniel, and the
fulfillment of the dream finds Nebuchadnezzar eating grass like cattle. “Pride comes before the fall.”
(Prov. 16:18). During the month of January we continue our study of the words and prophecies found
in the book of Daniel. All men in the congregation are invited to join us. We meet the 2 nd and 4th
Saturdays of each month; in January that will be the 14th and the 28th. One of the guys cooks
breakfast (sometimes with help from the Mrs.). We eat, talk a little football or share stories, pray and
then study God’s word. Join us to partake of food for both body and soul!

You are invited to the
Installation of Associate Pastor
Rev. Matthew Peters
January 8, 2017 at 3:00pm at
Elm Grove Lutheran Church
945 Terrace Drive Elm Grove, WI
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_____________________________________________________________________________

Renewed in Christ

Hope • Strength • Soar
___________________________________________________________________

God’s Word in Your Hand and Heart
Imagine a day and age when you couldn’t hold a Bible in your own hands. Those who read from
the Bible spoke the Word in a different language. When they spoke the Word, you simply had
to trust they were speaking the Truth. That is the way it was in the early 16th century. Then a
German monk named Martin Luther translated the Holy Scriptures into the language of his
fellow countrymen in the 1520’s and 1530’s.

You are blessed to have the Scriptures in your language!
We take for granted that we have the Bible in the English language and can read it
whenever we choose. However, for many of us we don’t read it as faithfully as we
should. So since the year 2017 will be the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, the
Board of Elders would like to encourage you to read through the entire Bible
during the year.

You are encouraged to read through the entire Bible
in the year of our Lord 2017!
A few different reading plans are on the table in the narthex for you to consider. You can choose
one of them as our St. Paul’s family joins together in reading the Holy Scriptures daily for the
building up of our faith and strengthening our walk with Jesus.

Thank You!
Linda and I thank you for your cards, notes, gifts and prayers this
Christmas season. We love and appreciate all of you, and cherish your
expressions of love and care. ~ Pastor & Linda Stanton

What a Joy!
Christmas is such a joyous time and all of God's people make it more joyful. Thank
you all so much for your cards, gifts, and loving support you give to us not only at
Christmas but throughout the year. You are all God's blessings!
~ Pastor Bender and Family
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More about our liturgy…
Last month we learned about the liturgy of the Divine Service up to the Gloria in Excelsis
or Hymn of Praise. This month we will review the parts of the service through the creed.
Following the Gloria in Excelsis the Salutation is spoken.
Salutation & Collect of the Day
The pastor stands in the congregation as Christ’s servant. The vestments that he wears indicate that
he stands in the pulpit and at the altar as the authorized representative of the Risen
Christ. Therefore, he says, “The Lord be with you.” The congregation replies, “And also with
you.” Pastor and congregation are bound together in this Salutation (greeting) as they then collect
their thoughts and prayers together in the Collect, the prayer of the day.
Bible Readings
The Lord speaks; we listen. The Spirit-inspired writings of the prophets (the Old
Testament Reading) and the Lord’s apostles (the Epistle Reading) are read. “This is the
Word of the Lord.” God’s Word is received by us with thanksgiving: “Thanks be to
God.” The Lord Jesus comes to us in the Holy Gospel, words which are spirit and life
(John 6:63). His words carry the very glory of God. We stand to hear Him speak. The
Lord’s speaking brings forth praise from our lips, “Glory to you, O Lord!”
Hymn of the Day
The praise continues in the Hymn of the Day. As the Word of God dwells in us, it creates
songs of faith and love. This hymn reflects the particular theme of the Scripture readings
we have heard.
Sermon
In continuity with the prophets, apostles, and evangelists of our Lord, our pastor stands in our midst to
speak the Lord’s Word of Law and Gospel in the Sermon. He is God’s mouthpiece for the
congregation as he speaks God’s Word in the sermon we meditate upon.
Creed
Having heard the Lord’s Word, we confess our faith in His Name. The Creed is our saying back to
God what He has first said to us. The creed acclaims the truth of the Triune (three-in-one) God with
praise. Traditionally we rotate between the Apostles’ and Nicene creed. The Athanasian creed is
traditionally used once a year on Trinity Sunday. Christians in every part of the world confess the
three creeds together with us.

Voters Meeting
January 15, 2017 at 9:15am
in the Sanctuary.
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Sharing God’s Bounty
January
A New Year – New Opportunities
Each new day brings promise of a new start. For many, the start of a new week is the time to begin that
diet, get serious about exercising, or forego TV viewing. For a vast majority, though, there’s something
especially motivating and invigorating about seeing the January calendar on the wall. This is the year we’ll
accomplish great things!
God doesn’t necessarily call us to do great things, however. God asks that we be trustworthy in small things
(Luke 16:10-11). To that end, God gives us gifts to use to build up the Body of Christ and to reach out to the
lost.
Some of us have many gifts. People like Michelangelo – painter, sculptor, and poet and Thomas Jefferson –
architect, statesman, and scientific farmer – come to mind. God, the Giver of gifts, knows that the number of
gifts each of us has varies. Jesus told the Parable of the Talents pointing up this fact and teaching us that success
lies in using what we’ve been given, not in having the greatest amount.
Our gifts also differ in degree. There are many sculptors but few, if any, compare to Michelangelo. Yet their
art can bring satisfaction and inspiration to others. You may not be able to sing opera, but you can sing God’s
praises. You may not be a great orator, but you can witness to the love and grace of God in Christ. You may not
be a mechanic, but you can provide transportation for someone needing to get to an appointment or to church.
That’s why God gives us gifts and abilities; that we may be equipped to serve others. The start of a new year
offers us an opportune time to assess those gifts and see how we can use them for God’s glory and the good of
his people. The motivation to do this comes from the same one who gave the gifts! Just as God was motivated
by love for us to give us, not just our gifts, but his greatest gift, his Son, so we are motivated by love for God to
serve those he calls us to serve.

The Scriptures call each of us to a deeper awareness of the
wonders of God’s blessings, the gifts that he has showered on
us in so great an abundance, and to the challenge to use those
gifts and talents creatively and responsibly.
But just as you excel in everything ... in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness and in your love for us, see that
you also excel in this grace of giving. 2 Cor. 8:7

CHURCH CLOSINGS DUE TO WEATHER
It’s that time of the year when snow, sleet, and ice may make travel hazardous to our health. In
terms of cancelling worship services, we’ll make every effort to act in the interest of safety.
However, please note: Members come from many different areas of our county and beyond, and
inclement weather may affect one place more than others. We may well still hold services as a
result, but the weather in your area may be too severe to drive safely. If you are being warned
to stay home and off the roads, please do so! We will try to post closings (check WISN
channel 12 on TV), but please use your own judgment on whether it’s safe to travel or not!
Monitor the TV/radio/internet on travel conditions in any severe weather situation. Also please

remember that parking restrictions in West Allis go in effect after we receive 3 inches of
snow. So parking restrictions may play a role in your decision to travel.
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WHAT is a “Mite Box”? WHY you should know…..
Based on the Biblical account of the widow's mite (Luke 21:1-4), the mite box is intended for regular
contributions of "mites" - offerings above and beyond the support given to congregations and the
LCMS. Mite Box contributions amount to millions of dollars that fund district and national mission
grants and implement the LWML, Lutheran Women’s Missionary League, program.
The Widow's Mite
Jesus sat down opposite the place where the offerings were put and watched the crowd putting their
money into the temple treasury. Many rich people threw in large amounts. But a poor widow came
and put in two very small copper coins, worth only a fraction of a penny. Calling his disciples to him,
Jesus said, "I tell you the truth, this poor widow has put more into the treasury than all the others.
They all gave out of their wealth, but she, out of her poverty, put in everything - all she had to live on"
(Mark 12:41-43).
Throughout the decades, Lutheran women have stepped out in faith, setting goals and trusting God to
move the hearts of His people to give generously to LWML to proclaim the Gospel.
YOU can join in this wonderful mission EVERY first WEEKEND of the Month by bringing your mites
and placing them in the large mite box in the narthex. These offerings will go to support missions
worldwide. You can see where your offerings go by visiting: http://www.lwml.org/mites-received for
national LWML and http://www.swd-lwml.org/ for our South Wisconsin district.

Widows Lunch The next Widows Lunch will be Wednesday January 11th at 11:00 at Genesis on Hwy 100 & Beloit Rd.
Women’s Book Club January 9 at 6:30pm. We are reading: The Charm Bracelet by Viola Shipman.
Elizabeth Ministry Please remember Elizabeth Ministries in your prayers and if you wish to join our group please
contact Julie Avila at javila7@wi.rr.com.

Quilters We will resume our quilting sessions in mid-January. (weather permitting)
Relationships
How is our personal relationship with Jesus?
How may we grow stronger?
By daily taking time to be with Him.
By daily talking to Him.
By daily being in His Word.
By weekly being in fellowship
With our brothers and sisters in Christ,
At the house of the Lord.
Where together we may hear his Word,
Receiving the blessed Sacrament,
Departing, --- being forgiven, refreshed,
And a closer relationship with our Savior.
Elaine Lemke
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Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Exciting times are happening at St. Paul's
Lutheran School. We are so blessed to participate in so many enriching experiences that allow our students to
grow and mature spiritually, emotionally, socially, and academically. In December alone we were able to
participate in the St. Paul's Geography Bee. Students in grades five through eight competed against
one another, showing off their geography skills. It was a great competition, and in the end Jeff
Moravec came out as the winner. Another incredible opportunity in December was the Children's
Christmas Service. Under the guidance of Mrs. Prince, the students shared the wonderful Christmas
story of our Savior in word and song. The students used their God given talents and abilities to praise our Lord.
Other growth experiences our students have relate to helping others. Our 7th and 8th grade students went to
Hope Lutheran Church and cleaned and organized the church, kitchen, fellowship hall and other places in the
historic church. It was a great opportunity for our students to help others without getting anything in return.
Another service event happens weekly in our chapel collection. In our chapels, we take an offering and give
100% of it to those that are less fortunate than we are. It is neat to see our students step up and give their
pennies, dimes, and dollars to help others.
Other activities involve athletics. Our winter athletic program is in full swing. We have three
basketball teams and one dance team. In January, our Short Shots begins. It is a joy to see our
students learn and grow in the area of teamwork. Athletics is one good way to develop this skill.
Now, the "Thank Yous". I want to thank you for participating in the inaugural Cookie Walk our PTL had in
December. We raised $2000.00 to help with the overall mission and ministry of St. Paul's. Thank you for
purchasing, baking, and eating our cookies. It was a great success, and we look forward to putting it on again
next year.
Thank you for your donations. We have the joy to know that we will one day be reunited with our departed
loved ones again in heaven because of what Jesus did for all of us. I thank God for this, and I thank you for
donating to our school assistance program in memory and honor of those loved ones who died. All of the
money donated is given to needy families so they are able to afford a Christian education. With the way the
economy is, more and more families need financial assistance. Because of your thoughtfulness and
generosity, we are able to provide that help to those families. Thank you for thinking of this program at St.
Paul's Lutheran School, and I pray that you continue to keep this program in mind as a memorial in the future.
Thank you for your support. St. Paul's Lutheran Church has supported its school for a very long time. I want to
thank you for the many ways that this was, is and will be done. It is a joy to share the Gospel message with
our students and their families at the school. I pray God continues to bless our efforts and continues to move
you to support our school even more. The last week of January is National Lutheran Schools Week. Lutheran
churches and schools all around the world celebrate the incredible work being done by Lutheran schools as
they train children in a Christian environment. Please join us in this celebration as we praise God for allowing
St. Paul's to be able to engage in sharing the Gospel.
God's richest blessings to all of you in the New Year!
Yours in Christ,
Rick Schneider, Principal
__________________________________________________________________________________________
For the month of January our school’s National Junior Honor Society will be collecting the following
supplies to donate to The Gathering, a local shelter for homeless men. A collection box will be placed in
the church narthex. Please consider donating multiple items throughout the month of January! Thank You!
Bath soap-Washcloths-Shampoo-Hair brushes and combs-Toothbrushes-Tooth paste-Deodorant -First Aid
supplies-Shaving cream-Disposable razors
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St. Paul’s Youth
High School Youth
Dinner & Bible Study – January 15 @ 6:00pm
“How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news.”
(Isa. 52:7) Do you want to have beautiful feet? Come and gather at Pastor Bender’s house at 6pm on
Sunday, January 15, and study the “Beatitudes” and be prepared to share with others the good news by
your words and your actions! We will start with dinner, study God’s Word, and then discuss plans for
the Youth Worship weekend.

Help Out at Hope! – January 28 @ 8:30am
This is another servant event opportunity to use those beautiful feet . . . and hands to help out at Hope’s
Food Pantry. We will gather at 8:30am in the Fellowship Hall, have a brief word of prayer, and then
head out to Hope. Bring two or more canned goods to donate to the food pantry. Be ready to use your
hands to do whatever Pastor Dennis Harmon has for us to do. We should return to St. Paul’s about
11:30am.

Sr. Youth Bible Study
We met every Sunday morning at
9:15am in the Instructional Room.
Open to ALL high schoolers!
Instructors: Katie & Matt Meinzen

Youth Worship Weekend – January 28-29
We want to have a lot of youth involved in worship this
weekend. We need ushers! We will have some youth read
the Scripture readings at each service. We plan to have a
youth team do the Children’s message. Please contact Pastor
Bender at 217-779-7985 if you can help out in any of these
ways (or show up at his house on January 15, where we will
discuss Youth Worship Weekend).

Don’t Forget the Upcoming Auction – April 1
We hope that you will be thinking of what you can offer as a “slave” when you are auctioned off at the St.
Paul’s Youth Dinner and Auction in April. Babysitting services, manual labor, house cleaning, yard
cleanup, cook a dinner – these are just some of the ways you could serve! Also, we want each family to
procure a couple of items for either the silent auction or the live auction. It will be a great time together
and a fun way to raise funds!

Junior Youth Grades 6-8
Watch the weekly church bulletins & your email for all the fun activities planned.
---------2017 LCEF Scholarships are available to graduating high school seniors or current
full-time post-secondary students at an accredited institution with at least one year
of courses remaining. The website is lcefuppermidwest.org/scholarships – the
deadline to apply is February 28, 2017.
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Divine Connections Happenings:
Do you ever think about joining a group within our church? Want to help spread
the love of God with others outside of our church? Want to have some Christian
fellowship? Then, Divine Connections is for you! We meet once a month,
the third Tuesday of each month at 6:00pm in the Instructional Room off of
Lincoln Avenue. Please come to our next meeting on January 17, 2017 to see
what our group is all about. If you have questions before then please contact
Bonnie at 414-331-0910 or tynmicsmom@aol.com. All are welcome to attend.
See you there!

Save the Date
Save the date
February 4th- Saturday
Soups and Dessert potluck dinner with comedy sportz to follow!
Great fun for ALL
Bring soup or dessert to share or just enjoy what others have prepared
Sign up in the narthex and watch for more information to come!!!!

Greetings from your Groundwork Guatemala team! After a December break from meetings, hopefully
we are fully blessed by Christmas and energized by the New Year and ready to seriously plan for our
June trip.
Our major focus will be the development of our faith lessons, which we will share with children, teens,
and adults in several villages outside of Guatemala City. We will also be planning a Chapel Service to
enlighten our St. Paul’s school kids about our trip. And, we will be asking you to continue to donate to
the treasure trove of school and health supplies that we will carry with us to Guatemala (more
information on that later...).
Thanks to all of you who ate at Perkins the past few months; it is a significant fund-raiser for us.
Watch for information about upcoming sales of the beautiful wooden boxes and crosses made by
homeless young Guatemalan men, and the incomparable Guatemalan coffee.
Please keep us in your prayers. Bendigas to you all.
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2017 Sponsors are needed for the following:
Altar Flowers:
$25 each bouquet - sign up on the poster near the front doors of church
Weekly Bulletins:
$50 each weekend – call the church office to sign up 541-6250
Radio Sponsors:
$180 each weekend – call the church office to sign up 541-6250

The Ladies Guild Mitten Barrel is still in the narthex.
You may continue to place your donations of mittens,
scarves, gloves, hats, socks and underwear in there - to
be given to those in need this winter.

WINTER TODDLER CLASS BEGINS
JAN. 10TH
Our toddler class begins for children ages 2-3 to be accompanied by a parent or other adult relative. The winter
session starts Tuesday, January 10th from 6-7:15 P.M. at the ECC. This is a great opportunity for adults and little
ones to interact with each other and with children their own age. If you know neighbors or friends, please invite
them to come! The cost is $45.00 for the 6 week program. Mrs. Shemanske (ext. 2503) or Mrs. Zellmer (ext.
2524) can provide you with additional details should you have any questions. Registration forms are available at
the back of church, the school offices and on our website.
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